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same, and to stock the same or other lands, ,e— 
to cut and to sell timber, and generally to 
mine and carry on all sorts of mining 
ations in British Columbia, the adj 
isles or any other part of the globe :

(t ) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac- §
i&SjfcMvsetiaF I
ish Columbia, the adjacent isles and else-
jÏÏÀ° êin^ntbS stoct caat

tI®jfcS)hTo1 work^and carry on all or any mine, 
works and properties from time to time in 
possession of the said Company, in such 
manner as the Directors for the time be
ing may determine; to erect all necessaiy 
mUls and machinery, and appliances, 
smelting works, laboratories, «orkph°P?- 
dwelling houses, and other build mgs, con 
struct, maintain and alter Minais, railways, 
water-courses, tramways, telegraphlmes, 
or any other lines or system of commumca 
tion, whether by telegraph, telephone, 
phonograph, phonophone, or otherwise, by 
electricity, or by pneumatic force or other- 
wise, reservoirs, wells, aqueducts, gas and 
waterworks, drainage works, _ ;
works, wharves, piers, and other works, of 
every nature and description ; purcnase, 
rent, hire or charter waggons, steam or sail
ing ships ; to enter and carry out such con
tracts and arrangements as may be deemed 
necessary and desirable to enable the Com
pany to carry on its business and for the 
general conduct and management of 
fairs, and the doing of all such other 
things as may be found incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects, whether in British Columbia, the ad
jacent isles, Great Britain or elsewb 

(l.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
in all kinds of goods, stores, implements, I 
provisions, chattels and effects, capable of 
being used or required by the Company or 
its workmen, or by any other persons who 
may settle on the property of tne Company, 
or by others, and for that purpose to carry 
on the business of a general shopkeeper or 
merchant :

(m.) To purchase, build, charter, equip, 
load (either on commission or otherwise), 
sell, repair, let out to hire and trade with 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of 
all kinds. To carry on the business of car- ~ 
riers by land and water:

(n.) To acquire by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any Government, British,
Colonial or Foreign, and to perform and 
fulfil the terms and conditions : a

(o.) To obtain any Act of Parliament^ or 
law or order of any Colonial or Foreign 
legislature or Government for enabling the 
Company to carry any of its objects into i 
effect i

(p.) To promote, form and register other 
companies in England or m any colony, de
pendency, foreign country, state or terri
tory, for the purpose of acquiring all or 
any of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for all or any of the objects 
mentioned in this Memorandum, or for ad
vancing directly or indirectly the objects 
or interest thereof, and to take or other
wise acquire, and to underwrite and hold 
shares, debentures or other securities in or 
of any such company, and to guarantee the 
payment of any debentures or other securi
ties issued by any such company :

(a.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or 
other securities of or in any'" other 
company, having objects altogether or 
in part similar to those of this Company, 
or carrying on any business capable of be
ing conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this Company :

(r.) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on, or about to carry 
on, any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indirect
ly to benefit this Company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock J 
in any such Company. To aid in the estab- 4 
lishment and support of associations for J 
the benefit of persons employed by or hay- É 
ing dealings with the Company, and in 
particular friendly societies, and to con
tribute to the funds thereof : _ m

(s.) To carry on all kinds of financial or * ;'i
banking business, and in particular to neg- J 
otiate loans and advances, to offer for sub
scription, place, buy, deal in, make mer- 
chantable, sell and dispose of ores, min
erals, goods, bullion, specie, and valuables ^ 
of all kinds, and merchandise gen«-rally, in -i®
British Columbia, the adjacent isle s, Great 
Britain, or elsewhere, ana to receive'money 3 
on deposit, and to collect revenue of all 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Albemi kinds: ^
I Gold Development Syndicate, Limited, (<•) To sell the undertaking of the Com- i 

is authorised and licensed to carry on panv, or any part thereof, for such const*. Jg
business within the Province of British eration as the Company may think fit, and § 
Columbia in particular for shares, debentures, or se-

The head office of the Company is situate curities in any other compauv having ob- 
in England jects altogether or in part similar tp those

The amount of the capital of the Com- of this Company. To distribute any of the 
pany is £15,000, divided into 1,500 shares of property of the Company among the niem- 
£10 each. here in specie, but so that no distribution ,

The head office" of the Company in this amounting to a reduction of capital be- 
Province is situate in Albemi, Vancouver made without the sanction of the Court 
Island and James Armstrong, whose ad- when necessary. To amalgamate, with any g 
dress is Albemi, Vancouver Island, is attor- other company having objects altogether 
ney for the Company. or in part similar to those of the Company,

the objects for which the Company has To purchase or otherwise acquire and under- 
been established and so licensed are :— take all or any part of the business, prop- 

fa ) To acquire in British Columbia, the erty and liabilities of any person or com- 
adjacent isles and elsewhere, by purchase, pany carrying on any business which this 
lease concession, exchange, option or Company is authorized to carry on, or 
otherwise, mining property, quarries, coal possessed of property suitable for the pur- . 
mines, claims, water rights, and also in- poses of this Company : 
eluding lands, quarries, coal mines, mining (u.) To make, accept, endorse and execute 
rights and claims, minerals, ores, mills, promissory notes, bills of exchange and 
stamps, smelting and other works fortreat- other negotiable instruments. To lend 
ing ores and minerals and rendering them money, and in particular to persons having 
marketable metals, including also all kinds dealings with the Company. To raise 
of building, machinery and plant useful or money in such manner as the Company 
supposed to be useful in mining, quarrying, shall think fit, and in particular by the 
muling, treating or reducing ores or miner- issue of debentures charged upon all or any 
als and any concessions, grants, decrees, of theCompany's property (both present and 
claims, rights or privileges whatsoever, future,) including its uncalled capital or 
which may seem to the Company capable any specified portion thereof. To guarantee 
of being turned to account, and to work, the performance of contracts by members 
develop, carry out. exercise and turn to ac- of, or persons having dealings with the 
count the same, and to dispose of any snch Company ■ 
concessions, grants, decrees, claims orprivi- (v. ) To acquire patent rights and privil- 
lege, : eges in the United Kingdom or any other

(6.) To carry on all kinds of exploration Country or Colony or State for any par- 
business, and in particular in relation to poses deemed to be useful for the Corn- 
mines, quarries and minerals ; to seek for pany, and to re-sell the same or turn the , 
and secure openings for capital, and with a same to account by manufacturing there- 
view to any of the objects aforesaid, to under, granting licences or otherwise : 
prospect, enquire, examine, explore and (w.) To lend money to any company, 
test and to dispatch and employ expedi- partnership, person or association, upon 
tions, commissions, experts or other agents : security of their or his undertaking, pro- 

(c.) To carry on all kinds of promotion perty, estates, assets and effects, or key- ' 
business, and in particular to form, consti- part thereof, upon such terms as may be 
tute, float, lend money to assist and con- deemed expedient, and to take such se- 
trol any companies, partnerships, associa- entity either in the shape of mortgages, 
tions or undertakings whatsoever: mortgage debentures, or in any other form,

(d.) To acquire by purchase, option, lease, or to lend money in British Columbia, the 
license, or otherwise, absolutely or condi- adjacent isles, or Great Britain or eise- 
tionally, the rights, either generally or ex- where, with or without security. To make 
clusively, over any area or areas of, or in donations to such persons and in all cases 
all or any patent rights or processes, or as may seem expedient, and to subscribe 
mechanical or other contrivances useful, or for any purposes whether charitable or 
supposed to be useful for any of the pur- benevolent, or for any public, general or 
poses of the Company, and to deal with or useful object;
dispose of the same, or any interest therein, (z.) To pay the costs, charges and ex- 
respectively : penses of, or in connection with, the forma

te.) To lay out towns and villages on the tion and incorporation of the Company, 
lands acquired or controlled by the Com- and to remunerate any person or persons 
pany and to construct, maintain, alter, for services rendered or to be rendered to 
make and work railways, tramways, teie- the Company either in cash or in shares of 
graph lines, canals, reservoirs, wells, a que- the Company, either wholly or partially 
ducts roads, streets,hotels, boarding bons- paid up:
es dwelling houses, factories, shops, stores, (y.) To establish and maintain agencies 
gas and water works, piers, wharves build- of the Company in any Colony or foreign 
ings machinery, and other works and ap- State, and to require the Company to be 
plfances of every nature and description, registered or incorporated in any Colony or 
which may he expedient or useful, or foreign State :
deemed to be expedient or useful for the (z.) To do all such things as are inciden- 
purposes of the Company, and to contrib- tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
ate to the cost of making, providing and above objects either alone or in partner
carrying on and working the same : ship, or in conjunction with any person or

(/) To carry on any business the carry- other association, and either as principals 
ing on of which the Company may think or agents, and including a power to ray 
directly or indirectly conducive to the de- brokerage or commission for services ren- 
velopment of any property in which it is dered in obtaining or guaranteeing or un
interested. _ derwriting for the Company or otherwise.

(g.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, Given under my hand and seal of office 
lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise Victoria, Province of British Columbia 

with, all or any part of the property of this fifteenth day of September, one thou- 
tbe Company: sand eight hundred and ninety-seven(A ) To prospect, exploit, and develop 6 htswbv h maoJvJ
the resources of the said lands and here- . HANKY 8. MASON,

I ditaments by building, planting, clearing, Acting Registrar of Joint Stock Companict,
I mining and otherwise dealing with the W»

TO ADMISE VICTORIAannual autumn meeting has been ar
ranged to be held on the 6th and 6th 
November, Friday being reserved for the 
ladies and Saturday for the gentlemen 
ilayers. The following events have 
seen decided upon : ... ..

Ladies—Open event, club handicap 
and mixed fonrsomee.

Gentlemen—Open event and club 
handicaps, A and B classes.

All competitions are open only to those 
members of the Victoria Golf Glob who 
are entitled to full membership. Further 
particulars will be duly announced.

THE TURF.
A SALEM FAVORITE COMING.

Tanner, who belongs in the Salem 
stable and who carried all before him at 
Medford, Oregon, last week, will be here 
next Monday to finish his preparation 
for the autumn races at the Driving 
Park on the 16th and 16th of this 
month.

CARTER'SSPORTS AND PASTIMES.vegetables, notably carrots>nd parsnips, 
is very good. The onions are not 
particularly good. The tomatoes 
are not large hat are well 
ripened. It is said that hundreds 
of tons have been wasted in the interior 
because it did not pay to ship them out 
at present rates of transportation. Some 
very good samples of corn are shown, in
dicating that it is possible to produce 
corn here for canning purposes. The 
grain display is not particularly strong. 
One farmer said that possibly the enor
mous quantity of the yield this year 
might account for the fact that the indi
vidual grains were not specially heavy. 
On the whole the display of field crops 
is admirable, and the visitor to this part 
of the exhibition cannot fail to be im
pressed with the agricultural capabilities 
of British Columbia.

oper-
acentTHE ROYAL CITY PAIR.Engine Which It Is 

Will Run on Land,
Iter or Snow.

!7TLE
What Might Have Been Done in 

Competition With Other Cities 
at Toronto Fair.

ri
Downing, the Crack, Does Some 

Speedy Work at the ’Frisco 
Velodrome Races.

PILLS.An Exhibit of Fruit That Makes All 
Beholders Proud of Their 

Province.ir, Now in Victoria, 
is Simplified the Trip 
» Klondike. CUREA Good Impression Made at Ottawa 

The Orphans’ Home Sub
scriptions.

Basketball and Football Teams Get
ting Down to Work—Satur

day Practices.

Profitable Enterprises for Farmers 
Suggested by the Display of 

Vegetables.
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

ring at the Dominion hotel 
pays he has invented a 
comotion by which the 
w to get into the Yukon 
litiously and with a good 
lies. This inventor is J. 
Ferndale, California, and 
n Victoria is in connection 
ring into practical effect of 

Mr. Holmberg was not 
United States, for he has 
years away from his native 
den.
rented a machine,” he said 
vhich by means of a small 
ngine of only four horse- 
ivel twenty miles an hour 
It will travel over land, it 
sly over the snow, no mat- 
, or it will also travel upon

-
To the Editor :—The two principal 

expositions are over (Toronto and Ottawa), 
and I now have a few momenta to give 
you my impressions. It is stated officially 
that nearly 400,000 strangers visited the 
Toronto fair during the two weeks. I 
could not help contrasting the enterprise 
of the two railways (C.P.R. and Grand 
Trunk.) The Grand Trunk had a little 
box office ten feet square, with jpst a 
few folders hung aronnd, while the 
Canadia Pacific had a large pavilion in 
which was shown the products of mine 
and field from ocean to ocean. There 
was wheat, oats barley, rye, flour and 
vegetables, wild and cultivated grasses 
and fodder representing the country from 
Keewatin to Edmonton. The absence 
of the British Columbia fruit exhibit 
was a disappointment to thousands, and 
very many asked, “ Where is the British 
Colombia timber and coal exhibit?” 
The mines were well represented by a 
magnificent exhibit in charge of Aider- 
man Johnson, of Rossland ; the council 
of that city paying the expenses ac
counted for the absence of coast ores.

The Manitoba mines exhibit was in 
charge of Mr. M. J. Henry for the gov
ernment, while the Northern Ontario 
mine interests were looked after by Mr. 
Randall, who is heavily interested in 
that section. One realizes in such a col
lection of samples what vast mineral 
wealth we have in Canada and the utter 
uselessness of provincial jealousy, for 
mined from wherever it may be, the 

An authoritative report upon the Klon- greater output must enrich the Domin-
d*..nd other golden die.*,. the fSTfSoe*? iJKÎlS
far North, from a source certainly not jrom what I saw from the Kootenays 
biassed in favor of these wonderful Cana- and ot^er eectiona of our province that, 
dian gold fields, is contained in a letter ag , British Columbia stands head 
by United States Commissioner Ken- ahuolders above the other provinces, 
neth M. Jackson, in which he says. not only in output but in richness.

“ My observations and direct authen- Specimens were exhibited from Hall 
tic information lead me to believe that Ri Lake Winnipeg, shores of Hud- 
the result of the discoveries will be big, Bay Lake De Bomet, Edmonton, 
over the dreams of the most sanguine. Rat Portage Battleford, Hawk Lake 
The gold-bearing area can be safely esti- Mechepecoten Nepawa, Kootenays T 
mated at about 700 miles square, and an(j West, Slocan.Desbarats, Wabeg 
has practically not yet been prospected. Lafee q{ the Wooda> Shoal Lake, White- 
1, mean by this that the surface mdica- flgh Bay and Manitou, 
tions which have shown a return ot $o yfnfo regard to advertising routes to 
to $10 a day with cradle or pan have not th<$ Klondybe) Seattle and Edmonton 
been followed tip oy the proper bedrock were ver„ mUch in evidence. Large ] 
investigation or extended shining. blue and gold streamers bore the follow- ; 
The old, hardy, intrepid, courageous j . “ (;0U1 all the way from Edmonton 
miner and prospector, so well known tQ tbe jQondyke,” while cards were dis
and respected on this coast, the child of tribnted with map, “ All the steamship 
’49, does not, as a general rule, go be- linea for the Klondvke start from Seat- 
yond the surface of bench or bar. He tle_„ j heard before leaving the Coast 
is always looking for a phenomenal find that an advertisement was to be put in 
‘ just over the next divide, or a little tbe Eaatern papers in the interests of 
farther up the creek, till he himself Vancouver and Victoria, but it was 
passes over the great divide or down the never aeen here or at Ottawa. I would 
river of time, and leaves behind nim baye had aome printing done to capture 
only a report “A-^ fkny colors to the thig trgde jor there are syndicates and 
pan found in different sections, of which partieg forming all over the East here, 
information the tenderfoot, who fo™w8 but waa afrajd the councils and boards 
his trail, takes advantage and wanders of trade would leave me to foot the bill, 
less afield, sinks to bedrock, an > Something must be done to get the trade 
though perhaps a te“derfMt Koes down wbich le|itimately belongs to British 
to posterity as the discoverer of a gold Q0[umbiai for I have seen letters from 
mine; and he is, for nature baa not Seattle giving pricea and contrasting 
placed gold on the surface. Its specific ainBt victoria without mentioning the 
gravity leads it to a lodgment. But all duty etc I{ - newspapers” are to be 
honor to the pioneer prospector a class. tbg medjum> i would suggest articles 
alas, rapidly passing away■. A_ railro d rather than diep)ay ads. because they 
gang will now probably blaze our path, wip bg read| whereas display ads. will 
and hydraulic giants wash the dirt, and nQt_ At Qttawa the management were 
wealthy syndicates squander the clean- go impreaaed with what we placed on
uPa- . . .. ... the canvas and the information given“TheCountry now attracting the at- that thevoffered us tbe grand stand for 
ten tion of the !ror*d'„kl?°*n,,h® 45 minutes for two evenings. Accepting 
general term of the Yukon country’ (the ^ offer_ we reached 14,000 people in the 
Klondyke being only a an?al* two evenings, but had the misfortune to
of the great Yukon river), is an ira to break two condensers operating in the
in point. Gold has been known toexiat air l aha]1 be glad tv use any
in every direction over the vast area, but r^able information which may reach 
the difficulty m getting m supplies has me acc0mpamed by photographs show- 
been so great, practicably msurmount- . actuai development work done on 
able, that until large finds were made by * mine- Address care of C. E. Mc- 
sinking no excitement ««nUed. Now etfere 1 King street E„ Toronto, 
people are beginning to appreciate the T. Cookblby.
almost unlimitable resources ” ^6 re- Toronto, Sept. 28,1897. 
gion, and in the near future, with un
proved and cheapened transport facili
ties, the eyes of the poor man will be 
turned toit, and he will see in it a solu
tion of all his difficulties and probably 
find it. The $5 a day clean-up will be as 
eagerly sought for and as rapidly located 

the $100 a pan digging is looked for
_ lu fact, mining—I mean placer
mining—will become a business, a recog
nized per manent occupation, instead of a 
venture, as it is now.

“Outside mining, the resources of that 
portion of the country just ref erred to are 
practically inexhaustible in timber and 
food fishes, with game and small fruits 
as a desirable adjunct. For agricultural 
purdoses it is valueless. The placer 
country is all in the interior on the 
Stiekt-en, the Hootalinqua, the Stewart, 
the Ptdly, the Yukon, the Copper and 

Young Colvin Hill, of Victoria, proved their innomerable tributaries, and at 
himself to be a lightweight of far more the bead of Cook Inlet, and on the small 
than average ability last night by beating streams emptying into it.
Hanrahan of H.M.S. Amphion in three “ Of all the routes into the Ynkon 
rounds. The contest was at Jack Hayes’ country I would advise the one via 
athletic club before o.ver a hundred j Wrangel, the Stickeen 
spectators of very different walks in life, j Teslin, as presenting less difficulties and 
The chief gladiators took their places hardships. By next spring the only 
after a three round exhibition between portion of this route that cannot be 
Lidstone of H. M. S. Pheasant and Dav- made by steamboat or n«1 will be^ over 
idson of this city. Hill stripped an easy pack trail from the Stickeen to 
at 116, while Hanrahan, who had several Lake Teslin, a diatance of about 135 
inches the advantage in height, was at miles, and upon which the British Col- 
122. Denver Ed. Smith, of the Colonist umbia government is now spending 
hotel who has forgotten mure about money, and over which a wagon or ran 
glove contests than most people ever road will be constructed very soon, 
xnew acted as referee. The mill was “ From Lake Teslin down the Hoota- 
to have been for ten rounds,, but three linqua to the mines one or two steam- 
were enough to settle it, and Hill was boats will be running next year._ I^ad- 
declared victor. From the points made visedly.caution persons from attempting 
it was easy to see that Hanrahan was the trip till next spring, and when they 
ouite outclassed. do start, if poesibfe, arrange to buy a
^ year’s supply of grub per capita when

they get to the Coast. One can get bet
ter information as to what is needed here 
than at home.”

SICKIn the first races of the season at the 
San Francisco Velodrome, Downing )vas 
the hero among the professional cracks 
and again demonstrated that he is, un
questionably, the best man on the Coast 
on the small tracks. Where good gener
alship counted, as well as speed, he was 
always in the right plaée at the right 
time and, as a result, caused his old 
rival, Jones, and Sharick, the Northern 
champion, to suffer the humiliation of 
gazing at his rear wheel four times dur
ing the afternoon. The San Jose iad not 
only won both professional races, but 
won his heats as well, never once being 
headed over the tape during the entire 
meet. As was expected, Sharick did not 
ride up to his usual form. He has al
ways been accustomed to a larger track 
and to beating out his fields in the home 
stretph. As he found out to his sorrow, 
this cannot be accomplished upon short 
tracks like the Velodrome. In the ama
teur events Wing started the ball roll
ing by cleverly capturing the first race 
a mile handicap, from scratch. George 
Fuller, the other Olympic crack, finished 
a close second, after being caught in a 
bad pocket until the home stretch was 
reached. The other amateur event, a 
third-mile scratch, went to Russ, also of 
the Olympic club, The record trials of 
Sydney Vmeent caused considerable in- 
tereet, especially the five-mile event, the 
intricate pacing arrangements pleasing 
the big crowd immensely. _ Vincent s 
first trial was against the mile record, 
but he fell away short of this on account 
of the poor work of his second pacing 
team. His time in this was 1:59, which 
was lowered in the first mile of the five 
miles to 1:53. In the latter event he 
lowered the Coast records from one mile 
up, the mile being held by Kenna of the 
Bay City Wheelmen, and all the other 
marks by Mussey of Los Angeles. Vin
cent brought the five miles down from 
11:33 to 10:17, the world’s amateur rec
ord being 9:54, made at Denver.

THE MILE PACED RECORD.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 7.—Jimmie 

Michael to-day on the Willow Grove 
track lowered the mile paced bicycle 
record 2 1-5 seconds, making the dis
tance in 1:36. McDuffie, of Boston, held 
the previous record of 1:38 1-5.

TWO-THIRDS OF A MILE.
Cincinnati, Oct. 7.—Harry Sidwell, of 

Covington, Ky., broke the world’s 
amateur bicycling record for two-thirds 
of a mile in a race against time on the 
Chester Park track to-day. The former 
record was held by Amos B. Hughes, of 
Denver, 1.14%. Sid well’s time was 1.09%. 
Sidwell was paced by a quad.

WHIST.
THE BAYS TOURNAMENT.

New Westminster, Oct. 7.—(Special) 
—This was a beautiful summer day, and 

enormous throng at the Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Film 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate thu bowels. 
Even if they only cured

there was an 
fair. It was the children’s day, and the 
procession from the city and singing on 
the ground were the features of the 
morning. In the afternoon there was a 
parade of the prize animals, and the 
bicycle races also took place. The Farm
ers’ League meeting was a failure, 
through lack of attendance.

What strikes the attention of a visitor 
to the fair more than anything else is 
the very remarkable display of fruit. In 
quantity, variety and quality it would be 
hard to equal. Naturally, apples occupy 
the most prominent place, but there is a 
fine showing of pears; while prunes, 
plums, peaches and grapes complete the 
list The appples attract the eye by 
their size and the brightness of their 
coloring, the latter being due to the ex
ceptional freedom of August and Sep
tember from smoke. At most exhibi
tions of frnit, small lots of apples can 
be seen that are equal to anything 

but it is doubtful

[From The Daily Colonist, October 9.)

THE CITY. HEAD, THE GUN.
QUICK WORK.

Contrary to general expectations the 
both feathered and four-footed, is

Mayor Rbdfern, who has returned 
from visiting the Westminster fair, 
speaks in high terms of the fine display 
of agricultural products. He was much 
pleased at the courtesy shown him as 
the representative of Victoria.

There was an exciting runaway at the 
head of Johnson street yesterday morn
ing, a horse attached to a butcher’s cart 
taking it into his head to run amuck. A 
convenient fence, however, acted as a 
check, and a pair of broken shafts was 
the only damage done.

A telegram received yesterday after
noon from Parksville, about 26 miles 
northwest of Nanaimo, states that John 
Hirst of that place has died from a dose 
of carbolic acid. He was a son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. John Hirst, of Nanai
mo, and about 35 years ot age at the 
time of his death.

Rev. W. D. Barber officiated yester
day at the funeral of the late William 
J. Millar, assisted by bis Presbyterian 
co-worker, Rev. D. MacRae. The inter
ment was at Rose Bay cemetery and 
many sorrowing friends accompanied 
the bereaved friends to the graveside, 
the following acting as pall-bearers: 
Joseph Brennan, John Harper, J. Re- 
tan, J. Elligood, H. Nixon and H. Har
per. _______ _

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint ; 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

this year proving rather better than 
usual. Out at Oadboro Bay yesterday 
morning, almost within sight of the 
city, Mr. Fred. Quick within two hours 
secured two handsome . bucks—either 
one of which would be fair recompense 
for a hard day’s tramp. ACHE ere:

is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure ii 
while others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pltase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents ; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CABTBB MEDICINE CO., Mew York

A FAVORITE PASSED AWAY.
Many a man who has had the pleasure 

of shooting over George Denny’s prize 
English setter bitch Champion Bess 
will learn with real regret that this fine 
and in a measure famous dog will follow 
the gun no more. At Shawnigan lake, 
on Wednesday, the setter and the rail- 

’ way train met in collision, and the train 
alone survived. Mr. Denny naturally 
feels the loss of his favorite keenly, 
while by her death the approaching 
bench show loses one exhibit that would 
have been sure of a prize-winner’s place.

mechanism he uses Mr. 
lot willing to state at pre

in ven- 
yet patented, though 

applied for, and the finish- 
lents are being made by a 
or in Washington, 
îe is intended to pull a train 
he explained. “On land 
which are the size of ordin- 
s, will go on runners, but 
sired to navigate a stream 
l, the runners may be made 
io that they can for conveni- 
3e removed. With a four 
engine from ten to fifteen 
oaded will form a train, 
lut getting over the passes 
'oast, you ask? Well, I tell 
not make one bit of differ- 
ive made allowance for that. 
3 is a hill to climb, I have a 
1 tackle by which the en- 
1 itself up and all the boats 
does not make any difference 
le hill may be, even if it is 

and down, that tackle can 
over. ‘ The train will carry 

i so as to be ready for 
Consequently

“Myhe says,

MP2L Snail So». Snail Pm,
MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.shown here ; 

f in any part of the continent 
so large a display so uniformly good 
could bo got together# The qualify is 
excellent, the flesn being firm and the 
flavor fine, that is the peculiar qualities of 
the several varieties are well 
In some the flavor seems better than in 
Eastern fruit of the same varieties, in a 
few it is not quite so pronounced, but on 
the whole the average is higher, qua.ity 
for quality, than the average of Eastern 
grown fruit. In point of size and pro
ductiveness British Columbia apples are 
entitled to the very highest rank. It is 
to be borne in mind that our orchards 
are for the most part only the result of a 
few years’ growth. As yet they are 
hardly at their best, and in view of this 
the results that have been attained are 
in the highest degree creditable to tbe 
individual orchardists and to the Fruit 
Growers’ Association. The promise of 
the fntute is very flattering. .

Mr. R. M. Palmer is to be found in 
constant attendance in the fruit depart
ment ready to impart information to via- 

. itora. He hae favored the Oolonipt 
with this list of the apples, which he 
thinks can be cultivated in the province 
with the greatest advantage :

Summer apples—Yellow Transparent, 
Lord Suffi eld. , .Fall apples — Duchess of Oldenburgh, 
Maiden’s Blush, Blenheim .Orange, 
Wealthy, Ribston Pippin, King of Tomp
kins County. , „ ., VI,Winter apples—Grimes’ Golden, York 
Imperial, Sutton Beauty, Remette du 
Canada.

A State technical school, Practical work. 
Special facilties for men of age and experienc 
Elective system. 45 weeks a jetr. Non ree 
dent tuition $150 a year. For catalogues address 
Dr. M. B. Wadsworth, President, Houghton 
Michigan.

RICHER THAN DREAMED OF.
A United States Commissioner** Report on 

the Klondyke and the Routes to It.marked.

Family Knitter
Will do all Knitting required 
in a family, homespun or fac
tory yarn. SIMPLEST Knit
ter on the MARKET.

We guarantee every machine to 
good work. Agents wanted, 
for particulars.

prie., M.oo Qundas Knitting Machine Co.
DUNDA8 ONT.

The first police court chapter in the 
domestic difficulties of Robert Liddell’s 
family was brought to a close yesterday, 
when Mrs. Liddell was convicted of the 
assault charged by Mrs. King and dis
charged with some excellent practical 
advice from the bench. She declares 
that “all is off” between herself and 
her husband and that she will now ap
ply for a legal separation.

A meeting of the Teachers’ Institute 
was held yesterday in the South Park 
school. Mr. Butcbart read an able and 
very interesting paoer on the subject of 
“ Composition.” Â lengthy discussion 
followed, in which Mr. Clayton, Miss 
Cameron, Miss Watson, Mr. Campbell 
and Mr. McNeill took part. The 
“ Question Drawer” occupied the re
mainder of the session, extending till 
5:30 p m. The November meeting of 
the institute will be held in the Girls 
Central school.
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of work, 
can travel by land or water, 
, dry land or ice—just the 
;h of course as great speed 
ade on hilly country as on

oon,

kn’t care to say just how I 
ed to overcome all these dif- 

lt I know that the man in 
1 who is getting out my patent 
slike anything he ever saw

to not want to form a eom- 
lt on Mr. Holmberg, ‘ 

get a partner with 
will help me to build my 

|nd get the thing started. It 
Ire a great deal of money, 
thousands, but I want a good 
pm I can rely. I want to get 
B man first, so as to judge 
9 can get along together, for I 
ng to let every Tom, Dick and 
before hand what my inven-

1 not sell the trains, but build 
lives and take people into 
lerever we want to go. It does 
how far we have to go, for 
can take ue anywhere. Then, 
each good, likely ground, we 
ad prospect a while and if we 
it there we can move on an- 
ired miles or so without any

er thing I intend to do is to 
g pipes by means of which we 
iteam to thaw out the frozen 
: the north instead of building 
aw the gravel as is now done 
ikon. Steam will work much 
1 enable us to reach bed rock

Imberg is a carpenter by trade, 
ad a good deal to do with ma
ud has good mechanical ideas, 
o that he will pat his machine 
himself, though he will pur- 
engine and boiler. The whole 
e—if it may be styled such— 
cost some $300, the boats for 
being of course additional, 
a chance, therefore, for any- 
vants to join Mr. Holmberg in 
irise. He is not sure where he 
i his first locomotive, but 
tt it will be in Juneau. If he 
he machinery he wants here 
y that in Victoria and take it 
fto complete the building of
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“ but I
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TT» n STEAM DYE WORKS, 
iSieV^d gent-s
nishinga cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 

elMydAwEvery business man is looking for val- 
uaole pointers. In fact pointers are a 

, ’ - . , great factor of success, and it will tbere-
The last he recommends especially mr |Qre bg uf great interest to the commer- 

cultivation on tbe islands. Persons who cja( community to know that among the
prefer sweet baking apples will find the California exhibite for the approaching The j.b.A.A. held their first whist 
Barley Sweet and the Ialm*n eweei, b(fneh alluw iB one pointer alone worth tournament of the season last night and
equal to any both in yield and quality. *20 000. The value of the San Francisco had a very encouraging number of en-

It is past the season for Bartlett pears, keunel representatives totals $62,000, triea for what promises to be an even 
and consequently those that are snown, wMle vietor;a city is represented by no more ineeresting series than last year, 
living been taken out of cold storage, (ewer than 13i entries. Mr. J. D. Davie, There were seven tables going, thepresi- 
are not very tempting to looK at, ai- Q[ Birmingham, who is to judge all denti Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, opening 
though they are of fine size and evident- clag evidently has a hard task before the tournament by a preliminary game, 
ly when at their best were luscious. bjm During the evening the competitors met

Sssii.TsÆ^H? sira-agcAvg.x y sjsgfe
Palmer recommends as most desirable able number of settlers from baanun as ”ice Vpper in the read
ier cultivation as shipping pears the well as by °*er friends rendent in the ^ to refreBgPthe weary players. 
Bussock, Louise Bonne de Jersey, and city. The Bervicee we church The Bays showed their appreciation by

sa&ÆBB«,ïr.ir is ssfcstMK :a
,bffi?LS”d ,1.0. mostly ont Mr. jnd Mm. S.>- “"*4'“, “j" '"KotivSIto a„t nl.hf.ploy ...

STSSss’tf.ssartTS “would have done if picked fresh from David Stevens and W. 7* d Hutcheson proudly bore away the booby
the trees. They testify by their size deceased, who was very popular and izewitht£e unpLalleled record of 9 
and general appearance that the prov- highly respected, was a nat p &ud g won Mr- j. a. Clarke gave
ince can furnish any quantity of these ford, Kent, England. At y *d Mr Hutcheson a hard rub for this prize,
fruits. There are some late plums and he entered the merchant service^ and ^ Qnly decided by a cut of the
prunes that are excellent. gradually rose until beatta edco^ CHdg> Mr8. Helmcken kindly presented
erapes“sshown ^MrT.GEari ol Xchhe command^ Pwere Pthe Here- the prizes to the successful competitors. 
Lvtton. There are several varieties, ford, the Dartmouth and the Zamon, in 
among them being Magaras, Concords the last of which he held an interest, 
and Delawares. They were grown in the After twenty-five y ears service at sea he 
ODen as in California. The clusters are emigrated to Canada, settling in 1880 in 
large and splendidly filled and the flavor Manitoba, where he engaged in farming.

a— ra Colonist
f"“Troi“.l“bosu~ï"«

.-,.5 . -

fruit can be grown to perfection. He Manitoba. ________
spoke particularly of the country around ,pHB aecond annual meeting of the 
Lvtton, parts of Lillooett, the Okanagan, Congregational church here was held on 
the Similkameen and the Spallumcheen Tb *eday evenmg in the Temperance 
valleys. He believes that the province baB> ipbe reports from all departments 
will soon be in a position not only to „( tbe church work present a very cheer- 
supply the home market but to ship fal ct and though laboring under 
hundreds of thousands of dollars worth „reat ^conveniences for the want of a 
East every year. The great obstacle *burch building, the members congratu- 
now in the way of the proper develop- u themselves that from a financial 
ment of the fruit business is the freight Btj,_dno:nt at least, no other church 
charges on the C.P.R., which are almost orgaafzation ;n the city is better off. 
prohibitive. If these charges were made T1f emberBhipnow numbers forty-five, 
more .moderate, Mr. Earl believes an _ increaae of six during the year. The 
enormous fruit business would be very treaeurer’8 report shows a balance in 
soon developed. hand of $59, and during the year a build-

field crops. ing fond was instituted, which now has
Scarcely second to the fruits in excel- $100 to its credit. The following are the 

lence is the display of root crops. Of officers for the ensuing year: Deacons 
potatoes there are afew very large sam pies —Dr. Lewis Hall, David bpragge, John 
such as one always sees at fairs, but the Oliver and William Scowcroft; trustees 
best part ot the display of these tubers —George Carter, Alfred Howell and 
are the modernH-tv sized table varieties, Samuel Arthur ; secretary, Wm. Scow- 
wh’cli, jnilgi d from appearances, are croft; treasurer, J. W. Fleming ; super- 
equel to any grown in any country. The intendent of Sunday school .David 
rutabagas are enormous and the man- Spragge; membership committee—-The 
gold wurtzels are mammoths. Mr. Cun- deacons, pastor, and Mrs. Scowcroft and 
ninaham, pointing to a fine sample of Mrs. Arthur ; finance committee — 
rutabagas, said he had grown 65 tons to Messrs. Fullerton, Fleming, Scowcroft, 
the acre. This suggested the query as to Howell, Higginbottom, Coates andBick- 
whv it would not pay the farmers of the erdike ; auditors—Messrs. Hall, Talbot 
lower Fraser to fatten cattle on hay and and Scowcroft ; music committee—Miss 
turnips, and led to the reply Arthur, Messrs. Spragge, and Scowcroft 
from several farmers that theie and the pastor; reception committee— 
waB no reason in the world Messrs. Herbert Arthur and A. E. 
why this should not become a Talbot.
large and profitable industry. There ---- ;-----—“ ;—~ . , , ,
are some very excellent exhibits of sugar He—It seems to me that a bashful lover 
beets, from the Delta, which are shown is about the most pitiful object in the 
bv actual test to yield from 12% to 14 w^^_How about the girl?-Chicago 
per cent, of sugar. Why in view of this j ““nil.
and of the fact that 60 tone of the beets Pennsylvania has an editor who is so con- 
can be grown to the acre it might not be geientions that he credited a poem he had 
well to investigate the production of beet clipped from a rural contemporary, “ Wil- 
■ugar in this province is a matter worthy liam Shakespeare m the Lehigh Valley 
of consideration. The display of table Times.-’-Kansas City World.

LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY TO CARRY ON 

BUSINESS.
new “ Companies Act, 1897 ”

Canada : Province of British Columbia. 
No. 8/97.

PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ HOME.

To the Editor :—Willing as many 
people probably are to aid the Protest
ant Orphans’ Home with subscriptions 
or donations, is it likely that they will 
care to give assistance even for such a 
worthy purpose so long as the accounts 
of the institution have not been made 
public for the last eighteen months? 
Let the accounts be printed and circu
lated before asking for fresh subscrip- 

Dissatisfied.

BASKET BALL.

Y.M.C.A. TEAM ORGANIZED.

The Y.M.C.A. basket ball team has 
been organized, and is now ready for 
business. The following officers have 
been elected : Captain, Walter Wngles- 
worth; vice-captain, W. Peden ; com
mittee, C. W. Wilson, J. Hemsworth 
and W. Kinsman. The club will enter 
at least two teams in the league which 
is to be formed shortly. The first prac
tice will be held next week.

as
now.

tions. —
Victoria, October 5, -1897.

.KANSAS PARCHED.
king Water Scarce in Many Parts. 
1 Forest Fires Doing Great 

Damage.

|Rock, Ark., Oct. 7.—Drought 
It fires are doing great damage 
Isas and the situation grows 
ly. Valuable timber and other 
has been burned and stoek in 
[sections of the state is suffer- 
Lhe scarcity of water, while in 
tes there is not even drinking 
| tbe people. No general rain 
p for over sixty days and in 
Liities the drought has been of 
ter duration. Miles of fencee 
p destroyed, saw mills burned, 
[tted, and in some instances the 
lave communicated to large 

open cotton which were de-

pdreds of localities wells and 
|ave entirely dried up and resi- 
| hauling water in barrels from 
pet streams, which in some sec- 

20 miles distant. Nearly all 
tables have been parched in the 
fhe people in many localities 
[ing meetings and praying for

THE SILVER PROBLEM.
BOXING.

hill gets the verdict.
Demand for a Plain Statement of the Inter

national Demands.

London, Oct. 5—The Times this morn
ing in an editorial on the recent currency 
correspondence calls for the publication 
of details as to what th6 French and 
American governments demand and 
offer.

The Daily News in its financial article 
refers to the rumors that an active cor
respondence is proceeding between the 
Home and Indian governments,and that 
the concessions to America will include 
bolding a fifth of the Bank of England 
reserve in silver, raising the amount of 
legal tender of silver coin from £2 to £6 
and reopening the Indian mints, and 
Bays :„ “ It is very much to be desired 
that an end should be put to the present 
mischievous agitation and its attendant 
disquieting reports.”

Bush Fires In Quebec.
Joliettb, Oct. 7. — Bush fires are 

raging all over this district. Immense 
tracts of maple trees with a number of 
sugar houses and their outfits have been 
destroyed.

Along the C.P.R. beyond Lanoraie 
station, whole tracts of country are 
ablaze. Nothing but heavy rain will 
subdue the flames.

GODDARD ARRIVES.

Boston, Oct. 7.—Joe Goddard, the 
Australian heavyweight, who is matched 
to box Tom Sharkey, of San Francisco, 
next month, arrived in this city this 
morning from England on the steamer 
Canada. He is a strapping young man, 
six feet in height, and weighs about 206 
pounds.

Another Victim.
peg, Man., Oct. 6.—Capt. Allen, 
Francis, died at the general hos- 
^ight from injuries received dnr- 
Irairie fires. Allen was driving 
lumber and was overtaken by 

bs when within one mile of hie 
His horses and wagon were de- 
[but he escaped and lived till

A Very Ragged Game.
Boston, Oct. 6.—The last ball game of 

the season and the third in the Temple 
cup series was as dull and uninteresting 
a contest as has been seen here for many 
a day. The Baltimores won with ridicu
lous ease and closed their engagement , .
here bv practically exhausting the pitch- Winter in Austria,
ing talent of the Boston nine. Score: Vienna, Oct. 6.—A cold winter snap 
Baltimore, 6; Boston, 3. The two teams has set in, with heavy falls in themonn- 
were banquetted to-night at Faneuil tains of Austria and Hungary and in the 
hall and to-morrow will play in Worces- vicinity of Munich and along the Hartz

mountains.

)

GOLF.
AUTUMN FIXTURES.

The first monthly medal competition 
for the gentlemen players of the Victoria 
Golf Club is arranged for Saturday, Oc
tober 23, and the todies’ competition for 
the day previous (Friday). The fourth ter.
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FOB
FAMILIES.

We want the services of a number of fam
ilies to do work for us at home, whole or 
spare time. The work we send our work
ers is quickly and easily done, and re
turned by parcel post as finished. Pay 
$7 to $10 per week. For particulars ready 
to commence send name and address. The 
S. A. Supply Co., Box 265, London, Ont.

HOME WORK
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